Vote for Your Favorite Ford Community Green Grant Finalist at NYC Green Festival
19 APRIL 2012

This weekend at NYC Green Festival, Ford will announce the winner of a $5,000 Green Grant! Many project ideas were submitted, each with unique, actionable ideas to better NYC and its surrounding communities. The decision was tough, but the five finalists have been chosen!

Come to NYC Green Festival this weekend April 21-22 at Javits Center North and vote for your favorite to receive the Community Green Grant. Every vote counts!

Check out the five local organizations in the running:

The Human Impacts Institute

The Human Impacts Institute was created to reassess the common misconception of environment as separate from society. Our organization is founded in 2010 on the belief that humans are dependent upon, and responsible for, our natural environment. We believe healthy communities, stable economies, and social equity cannot exist without environmental sustainability. The Human Impacts Institute inspires individuals, institutions, and communities to challenge the environmental status quo and to use innovation and collaboration to build and maintain a healthy environment and healthy communities.

www.humanimpactsinstitute.org
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